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U &  « Plans are rapidly taking shape for the Station Club dance in Jordan
DANCE : Hall next Saturday, June 3> at'8:30 p.ra. The Black and White
________ : orchestra of Geneva has been engaged to furnish the music, and those
who nave heard them say that they will meet every expectation.Arrangements are also 
being made for the entertainment of those more staid members of the Station group 
who take their recreation t in less strenuous forms than dancing. So come aid bring 
your friends.

******************

AN IHIS
SHOW

The Geneva Garden Club will open its second flower s.-ow of the 
season in Jordan Hall tonight when it stages an iris show . The 
exhibit will continue thru tomorrow.

SPEAKING : The Station grounds present a treat to the flower lover these days
OF FLOWERS : with the great variety of bloom to be found in the rock gardens
__________  : and other plantings, but most especially the gorgeous display of
rhododendrons. The lilac planting made a brave effort this year, altho it has not 
yet reached maturity. Indications are that the peonies and roses will soon be in 
their glory too. Much interest is being manifested in the flowers and shrubs by 
visitors to the Station, and all are agreed that the grounds have never looked as 
attractive as they do this spring.

* V *  * * if *  *  *  *  *  V * * * * W *

FROSTED : Dr.Hedrick and Hr.Wellington returned from their recent trip to
FOODS : Gloucester with an outline for a cooperative project between the
--------  : Station a.*d Frosted Foods, Inc., for a continuation of studies with
fruits and vegetables along somewhat the same lines as last year. Attention this 
season will be devoted chiefly to peas, corn, and poaches,altho it is hoped that 
some work can also be done on spinach, cauliflower, lima beans, strav/berries.rasp
berries,and cherries. The work will start very soon.

*******************

PRINTING : The specifications for printing the bulletins and circulars
SPECIFICATIONS' : of the Station for the fiscaLyear of 1933-3^* together with
----------------- ; forma upon which to submit bids, wore sent out during the past
week to several prospective bidders. The bids will be opened on June 9» and it is 
hoped that the contract can be awarded and the necessary formalities completed 
before July 1 so as to avoid any delay in the Station's publication schedule. 
Publication is practically at a standstill now, with the appropriation for the 
current year all but exhausted. The 1932-33 printing fund was cut 10$ during the 
year and the 1933“3^ fund has sustained a further cut of 7*^$.leaving $7*500 as 
the total amount available for publication purposes for the next year. Tnis is the 
lowest figure appropriated for Station printing since 192^-25»

******************

STUDENTS IN : About twenty graduate students from the Department of Plant
PLANT BREEDING : Breeding at the College of Agriculture spent most of Saturday
---------------- : at the Station. They were here under the direction of Prof.
C.H. Meyers. Following a brief talk in Jordan Hall by Mr.Wellington and others on 
the plant breeding work of tne Station, the group adjourned to the orchards and 
laboratories.

******************

THE SPRAY : The Station was also the scene of the annual spring conference of 
SERVICE : spray service men last Saturday,when fifteen or twenty of these men
---------- ; met with specialists from the College and the Station to discuss
the season's insect ar.d disease problems.

******************



MRS.KERT3SZ
COMING

Dr.Kertesz left yesterday for New York City to meet his mother 
who is arriving today from her home in Hungary for a visit of 
several week3 with the Doctor and his family.

*  *  *  #  *  *  *  sjt *  *  ap >js

AIR- : Little Philip Enzie and his mother are strictly modern,especially
KIDDED : when it comes to travel. The Enzies leave today for Cleveland where
-------- : Mrs.Enzie and the hoy will hoard a transcontinental plane Thursday
afternoon for Portland, Oregon, arriving at their destination Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Enzie expects to spend the summer with her parents in Oregon and the winter 
with Mr.Enzie's people in California, returning to Geneva next spring. Here’s 
hoping for a pleasant and safe journey.

jit*###****#********

MR. JENKINS IN : Word came from Mr .Jenkins in Ithaca last Monday that he was 
THE INFIRMARY : confined to the infirmary with an infected foot, and that he would 
--------------- : prohahly he unable to leave before the end of the week. We under
stand that the future Mrs.Jenkins is doing much to relieve the tedium of Ralph's 
hours of convalesence, so that he is not wholly in need of our sympathy,but 
nonetheless we hope for a speedy and complete recovery.

HOMEWARD : Mr. and Mrs.Sayre are homeward hound, altho by a rather indirect route. 
BOUND : A communication received in Geneva Monday told of their plan to leave
----------; Orlando on that day for Miami and Havana. After a brief stay in the
latter place, they v/ill sail for Hew York City and return to Geneva about June 15.

i f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A GREAT : The resurfacing of Qollier Drive was completed last week and
IMPROVEMENT : the new road opened to traffic Sunday. The vast improvement that
------   : has been made in the road is greatly appreciated by all who make
use of it in their goings and comings to the Station. The new parking space on the 
site of the old greenhouses is also a welcome development to those who have been 
parking hither and yon while these improvements were being made.

A HEW 
RECORD

Here's a new mark to shoot at{ The story was stimulated by the
occasional reference in these column? of letters from distant points

---------* about Station work and relates the receipt in the Bacteriology
Division on the same mail and to the same individual three letters from Hew Zealand 
and one from Australia.

LECTURED IH : Dr.Breed was in State College, Pa., last week to deliver an
PENNSYLVANIA : address on "The Present Status of Systematic Bacteriology"
-------------- : before the bacteriology and dairy students of the Pennsylvania
State College.While there he had an opportunity to visit with two former members 
of the Station Staff, Dr.R.D.Anthony, horticulturist, and Dr.K.E. Hodgki&s, 
entomologist.

*******¥¥*)<*** *«

RENEWING OLD : The Station numbered among its guests of the past few days
ASSOCIATIONS ; Mr.Matthew Sturtevant of Hew York City, spn of Dr.E.Lewis
--------------- : Sturtevant, the Station's first Director. Mr.Sturtevant knew
the Station as a boy, but had not visited Geneva for over forty years. Naturally, 
he got quite a thrill in visiting his old haunts, at least such of them as could 
still be found. He was especially pleased to obtain a copy of Sturtevant's Notes 
on Edible Plants, a reference work compiled by Dr.Hedrick from the voluminous notes 
left to the Station by Dr.Sturtevant.

GOING : Mr. and Mrs .Hof or are leaving by auto: tomorrow on a vacation trip '
WEST : which v/ill include some business on the side. Mr.Hofer plans to visit
--------; a number of legume culture manufacturers along the route to their ’
destination in Illinois,together with The Silver Creek Preserving Company at 
Silver Creek, N.Y., who is cooperating in some inoculant tests; the Ohio Experiment 
Station at Wooster; the University of Illinois, at Urbana; and a conference of 
bacteriologists and allied workers at the University of Illinois Medical School 
at Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.Hofer also expect to make a brief visit to the Century of 
Progress Exhibit while in Chicago.


